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NOW 1
We're On Our Own

AN EDITORIAL

AMERICAN workers must now organize to fight for
survival. The Republican Party, which reaped the

benefits of national protest to the Truman administra-
tion's sell-out of the American people, now controls the
highest legislative body in the land: Its front man, Harry
Truman, is the President of the United States. Its Republi-
can Senator Vandenberg writes American foreign policy.
Its program is black reaction. Spelled out that means laws
to destroy unions so that workers can't fight back. It
means more boom, higher prices and then bust, and bread
lines, and bonus marches, and Hoovervilles and race riots.
And finally war.

The Roosevelt era which saw the birth of the CIO is
dead and buried. No more can American labor look to
friends in government for support.

From now on in American labor stands or falls on its
own feet. We have lost an ally in government and have
gained an enemy. The New Deal laws which guaranteed
us. the right to bargain collectively and which protected
us from the more overt union smashing practices of our
employers are slated for repeal by a Republican congress.
That includes labor's Magna Carta, the Wagner Act. Re-
publican Senator Ball has already announced that as soon
as the new Congress convenes he will introduce a bill to
make the closed shop illegal. The soft years are over. We
are on our own.

It will be the correctness or incorrectness of our own
strategy that will determine whether or not we live and
work in a decent and free America. It will be the degree
of solidity within our own ranks that will determine
whether or not our unions are broken and destroyed. It
will be the degree of our courage and the strength of our
resolve that will decide whether or not the hundreds and
thousands of our brothers who died in the last war in the
cause of a free and prosperous America died in vain.

The organized labor movement faces the mightiest
challenge in its history. On its meeting that challenge
squarely hinges the future of our nation and the peace
of the world.

TODAY some twenty thousand ILWU longshoremen
and eight thousand engineers are locked out on the

Pacific Coast. The shipowners, assured of full support
from their new and powerful allies in Congress, are de-
termined that this is to lie- the showdown in their 12-year
long fight to smash our union. They will not, have not,
scorned the use of political action to further their own
schemes.

The ILWU, and the maritime unions generally, are
thus first on the list scheduled for destruction. But every
other bona fide labor union in the country is also on that
list. Target for reaction is not one particular union nor
one special group of workers. Scheduled for slaughter are
all workers who have demanded and who will continue
to demand a decent livelihood for themselves and their

Unions today are the one group blocking reaction's
further plunder. They were the group that blocked the
fascist road in Germany, Italy, and Japan. That's why
they were destroyed in those countries as soon as Fascism
took power. That is why they are the first on the Republi-
can list.

Q INCE the attack Is directed against the whole of labor
ta it must be met, in turn, by a united labor movement.
We in the ILWU have already taken the first steps to
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LOCKOUT

BULLETIN
As The Dispatcher goes to press the commercial

newspapers, particularly those published by William
Randolph Hearst, are filled with screaming headlines
announcing "Maritime Strike Ended," etc.

The only truth as of the moment this bulletin is
written is that the strike is ended and a lockout is on.
There was no settlement and no settlement in sight,
despite optimistic quotations from conciliators.

All ranks must hold firm and make no changes in
conduct until official word is received. That official
word will not come through the employer-controlled
commercial press--and in no case through the sub-
versive Hearst presi.

Shipowners
Plan to Bust
The Unions

Maritime workers now are
locked out.

All union demands have
been met and the unions
stand ready to return to
work.
The shipowners are refusing to

resume work. On November 12,
Co-chairman Harry Bridges of
the Comm it tee for Maritime
Unity and president of the
ILWU, said:
"The maritime tie-up is now

a complete lock-out.-
IN BAD FAITH
"The shipowners a r e now

proven to be in bad faith," said
Bridges. "Drunk with delight at
their seeming November 5 vic-
tory, they have decided to press
their luck to the point of busting
the unions witl. which they have
to deal."
As evidence that the shipown-

ers are determined to follow a
program of smashing the unions,
Mr. Bridges cited language for
union security proposed for the
Marine Engineers contrac t,
which the shipowners refused to
accept.
The language proposed was:
"J. With regard to hiring,

promoiions, the filling of vacan-
cies. discharges, or other terms
and conditions of employment,
the employer will not discrimi-
nate against an employee be-
cause of his union membership

Wontinufd on rune 4)

U. S. Reaction Takes Over the Heim
As Republicans Sweep Into Office
WASHINGTON (FP) — Re-

action swung into th,saddle with
a vengeance November 5 as the
Republican party rode America's
swift veer to the right in choos-
ing the new 80th Congress.

With every signal pointing
sharply to enactment of the most
drastic type of anti-labor legisla-
tion in January, the GOP took
control a both the House and
Senate as liberal Deniocrats fell
by the wayside across the nation.
Comparatively few candidates

favored by labor survived the
sweeping Taft-Dewey landslide.
These included Representatives
Helen Gahagan Douglas (D,
Cal.), John Dingell (D, Mich.),
Vito Mareantonio (ALP, N.Y.),
Adam C. Powell (D, N.Y.), W. 1.
Dawson (I), HO, A. .1. Sabath
(D, HI.), A. J. Reid (D, Ill.). It.
I. trodden (10, led.). Louis Lud-

low (0, Ind.), E. H. Hedrick (D.
W. Va.), Senators Harley Kul.
gore (I), W. Va.), and Joseph C,
O'Mahoney (D, Wyo.).
LABOR LOSES SUPPORT

Crushed by the overwhelming
pratest vote were such pro-labor
Congressmen as Representatives
Jerry Voorhis (D, Cal.), Hugh
DeLacy (0, Wash.), John Coffee
(0, Wash.), Frank Hook (0,
Mich.), Herman P. Koppleman (0,
Conn.), Charles R. Sav"ge (0,
Wash.), Emily Taft Dquglas (0,
Ill.), and Andrew J. Miemiller
(0, Wis.), and Senator Joseph
Guffey (D, Pa.).
Some solace can be f und in

the defeat of tory Representative
Andrew J. May (D, Ky), and the
fact that Rep-blican control of
committees will replace many re-
actionary southern pontos Demo-
crats with GOP members whose

views may be slightly better on
many issues.
But the election of Representa-

tive Richard J. Welch (it. Cal.)
to the chairmanship of the House
labor committee succeeding Rep,
resentative Mary T. Norton (0,
N.J.) will only help speed anti-
labor bills to the floor,
The first international re-

action to the Republican sweep
came from London, vhere the
Star editorialized that "we shall
see American big business at,
tempting to exploit the Republi-
can victory and in every way
thwarting national and inter-
national efforts to get order into
world affairs."
The French press interpreted

the election results as a rebuke
to President Truman. one paper
being headlined: "7rtunon Dito
*vowed by America's*:

,
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gird for a fight we suspected was coming when
we voted for affiliation with the Committee for
Maritime Unity. Unity in the maritime industry
must continue to grow and our ranks become
even more solid.

Within the CIO itself we must press for the
submergence of all divisions that would weaken
our ranks. We can no longer afford the luxury
of family squabbles. Those who seek to divide
labor today seek to destroy it. They are the
enemies of all of us.

We must draw ever closer to our brother
workers in the American Federation of Labor.
We must expose their false leadership which
seeks to keep them apart from the rest of labor.

Through the World Federation of Trade
Unions we are united with some 80,000,000
workers in the rest of the world. We must con-
tinue to work and to build our alliances with
thin. Reaction is worldwide *nd united. We,
too, must be prepared on the International
Front.

And then there is the great mass of still
unorganized workers in our nation in the South
and elsewhere whose miserable plight will be
even more accentuated in the trying days
ahead. We must organize these workers. We
must add our strength to theirs and theirs to
our own.

The road ahead is rocky. We face a hard and
a tough struggle. The stakes are high and the
responsibility to win rests squarely upon our
own shoulders.

ALL THIS leads up to the fact that we face

a fight; that we can no longer rest and
wait for a Roosevelt—who isn't there any more

—to solve our problems or meet our needs. We

are on our own. That means a tough struggle

ahead--and we mean tough!

Uptown
GOING

uptown with a strike means taking the
issues to the only friends of labor — the

people.
It means telling the facts to the people and

exposing the lies that they read daily in the
bought press and hear on the radio. Where the
shipowners seeks to confuse, it is our job to
clarify.

Once the people know the facts of our
struggle we can count on them for real support.
Their interetts and their well-being are tied
directly to our own.

The picket line that keeps scabs off the job
need today to be only token. The real work
must be done at the doors of the community.

"How do you do, Mrs. Smith, may I tell
you about the waterfront lockout and how it
hurts you? Now ..."
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HE Roosevelt era is at an end. The New Deal for
American people that the ascension of Roosevelt to
the White House in 1933 inaugurated is largely a
matter of .past American history. What remains of
it in the form of protection of people's rights and

advanced social, economic and po-
litical security faces immediate ex-
termination by Herbert Hoover's
Republican party of reaction and
big bilsiness.

The New Deal was not destroyed

at the polls November 5. It only
received another big shove to send
it further down the skids that had
been placed under it by Truman
and the Truman cabinet since Tru-
man by chance, unfortunately for
the majority of Americans, stepped
into Roosevelt's shoes.

Chunk by chunk since Roosevelt's death Truman
and his aides have seemingly concentrated on whittling
away what Franklin D. Roosevelt bequeathed to a
grateful nation and a grateful world—the promise and
guarantee of enduring peace, the Four Freedoms
throughout the world, an economic American bill of
rights. In simple words, an America that recognized
in practice the collective responsibility of a nation to
guarantee every individual, no matter how lowly and
weak, a chance to live and work and be free.

Hoover and the Republicans always opposed and
always attacked the simple basic philosophy upon
which the Roosevelt program and New Deal was
founded—that of the responsibility of the nation
towards the welfare and security of the individual.
The Hoover policy was that of each man for himself
and to hell with his neighbor or fellow workers, and
each nation for itself. And Fascist or Nazi dollars
and goods are all right too as long as they mean
wealth and greater power to tie big business interests
and monopolists that the Republican Party of the right
speaks for and represents.

itt___AgriAL._ A
THUS we face another era with black reaction in
control of the government's legislative machinery. What
they have been able to do with respect to labor's
rights, inflation and sabotage of Roosevelt's program
for world peace with Truman fronting for them, they
can now do officially as the majority party in power.
It is not that they have just captured the legislative
machinery: they have had it for some time. In addi-
tion they have had the controlling influence in the
administrative branch of the government. The policies
emanating from the White House since Roosevelt's
death have been Republican, policies, policies of reac-
tion carried out with the connivance of the so-called
Democrat administration. Each Roosevelt New Dealer
that stood up and fought in opposition was summarily
dismissed. Every plank in the basic New Deal plat-
form was thrown overboard; the dumping of labor
reached its high point in the trainmen's strike, the
dumping of world and peoples' democracies in the of-
ficial pronouncement that henceforth all foreign na-
tions that do not conform to American foreign policy

would be denied food and financial aid, and finally the

outright dumping of the big majority of the American

people by Truman's complete capitulation to the Re-

publicans in the removal of all price controls.

,daiList_2111rai„,

LABOR and the common people are in for a bad

time. The boom period is speedily approaching its

end. Herbert Hoover is back again, and the bust

period is just around the corner. Unions must dig in

and fight for their very life and existence, most speci-

fically to retain the gains made during the New Deal

administration of Franklin D. Roosevelt. No more

can they count upon friends in the government. Upon

their own unity and solidarity, upon their 'own under-

standing of what lies ahead, must unions depend if

they are to win the coming fight. That the fight can

be won and the overwhelming mass of the American

people be swung to the support of the right of unions
to exist in America there is no doubt. What we must

have and must fight and work tor is the unity of labor,

a fighting program and fighting leadership, and to

the degree that unions and union leaders supply such

a program they and the unions will survive.
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Supervisors Hear Dispute San Francisco Board of Supervisors hear argu-ment by Germain Bulcke, president of ILWU Local
10, November 4 in favor of resolution calling upon shipowners to put Eask Coast agreement into
effect on West Coast and end lockout of long shoremen and marine engineers. Shipowners were
invited but did not attend. As Bulcke said, they didn't need to be there because Captain May
of the AFL Masters, Mates and Pilots Union did a pretty good job for them. Inset upper right
shows May.

U. S. Cartels
Limit World
Bulb Output
NEW YORK (FP) — General

Electric. and Westinghouse supply
80 per cent of the electric lamp
bulbs sold in the United States
and are also part of an interna-
tional cartel that controls a major
part of the world's output of
bulbs.
This was revealed November 4

In an advance portion of Cartels
In Action, a forthcoming study
by the 20th Century Fund that
gives case histories of 'how car-
tels operate in a number ,of
specific fields.
GE and Westinghouse have de-

liberately reduced the length of
life of bulbs presumably in order
to bring about more frequent re-
placements and thus increase

,sales, the report said.
Length of life of bulbs for the

world market was fixed by the
international cartel formed in
1924. Organized as a Swiss cor-
poration known as Phoebus. the
cartel's leading members included
Osram, the German combine;
Philips, the, huge Dutch concern;
Tungsram, the Hungarian group;
the British Associated Electrical
Industries; the Compagnie des
Lampes in France; International
GE of New York, Limited, and
the so-called Overseas Group con-
sisting of GE subsidiaries in
Brazil, China and Mexico.

Although the monopoly greatly
reduced prices at the same time
that it cut the life of bulbs, the
report concluded: "It is clear;
however, that consumer prefer-
ences did not determine pro-
ducers1 policy."

CIO Fishermen Donate
$1000 Weekly to CMU
SAN PEDRO—The Interna-

tional Fishermen's and Allied
Workers (CIO) on November
12 unanimously voted $1,000 a
week to the locked-out mem-
bers of the Southern California
section of the Committee for
Maritime Unity. The dona-
tions will continue until the
lockout of the maritime work-
era

-
ees is ended.

Hawaiian Prices Zoom
Even Above U. S. Scale
HONOLULU (ALN)—Since

the OPA was abolished, these
are the prices that the
Hawaiian people have to pay
or food: Pork chops, $1.25 a
pound; fish, $I-$1.2.5 a pound;
milk, 24c a quart; eggs, $1.34
a dozen; butter, $1 a pound;
tomatoes, 45c a pound. Rice,
flour and sugar are absolutely
unobtainable.
Meanwhile, 25,000 ILWU

sugar workers have been on
the picket lines since Septem-
ber 1 trying to raise their
minimum hourly wage from
43c to 65c.

U. S. Conciliators Drop
Representation Cases
WASHINGTON (FP)—Federal

conciliators will no longer handle
representation disputes, Concilia-
tion Director Edgar L. Warren
announced Nov. 4, leaving this
field entirely to the NLRB.

The first strike in the United
States took place in New York
City in 1791, when a number of
journeymen bakers combined and
refused to bake until their wages
were raised.

State Board
impressed by
Labor School
SAN FRANCISCO— The Cali-

fornia Department of Education
is "impressed with the sincerity
of purpose of both students and
instructors" of the California La-
bor School.
T h e department's statement

followed a -siitch hunt by Cali-
fornia's "Little Dies" (Tenney)
Committee purporting to demon-
strate that the school was sub-
versive.
On the heels of the Tenney

Committee charges the Depart-
ment of Education investigated
the school and issued these con-
clusions, quoted in part:
"Visitors from this office to

the school have visited various
classes and have been impressed
with the sincerity of purpose of
both students and instructors.
For example, in a recent class in
American history the class was
discussing (invent 'events. Stu-
dents participated freely in the
discussions of such topics as the
appearance of Paul Robeson on
the Embarcadero, the Pittsburgh
strike, and the maritime tie-up."
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S. F. Supervisors Hear
Story of Ship Lockout
SAN FRANCISCO — The San

Francisco Board of Supervisors
on November 4 voted five to four
against a resolution requesting
he shipowners to settle the pres-
ent maritime strike on the basis
of an agreement reached already
on the East and Gulf Coasts for
engineers and a tentative con-
tract agreed upon September 30

Healthy Wage
Hikes Needed,
Murray Says
PHILADELPHIA (UT) Blam-

ing "the worst inflation in our
country's history" on "the lust
and greed of American business,"
CIO President Philip Murray
served notice here that he would
seek "healthy" wage increases
for 900,000 steelworkers when
contract talks open January 1.
Murray, who is also president

of United Steelworkers, received
a 10-minute ovation from 266
delegates representing 40,000
members of Steelworkers District
7 at the opening of their two-day
convention in Town Hall.
WORKERS NEED MONEY
"The workers need the money,"

he declared, 'and the day is
rapidly nearing whin our people
will not have enough money in
their pocketbooks to get the bare
necessities of life.
-American industry is making

plenty of money and can well af-
ford to give healthy wage in-
creases now without increasing
the price of, commodities. This
nation need not have any depres-
sion. If industry, through col-
lective bargaining, stabilizes pur-
chasing power by putting higher
pay in the worker's envelope,
there's no need for any depres-
sion."
Murray told the delegates that

current inflation "cannot be
blamed on the measly wage-in-
creases afforded labor in 1945 and
1946, but is attributable to the
greed, lust and selfishness of
American industry and business."
INDUSTRY PROFITED

Although federal statistics
showed that industry could afford
wage increases -without hoisting
prices to any inflationary or un-
reasonable levels." he pointed
out. "strange as it may scent,
when the steelworkers received
their cent boost, at a cost
of $140 million to the steel in-
dustry, the industry was allowed
to raise prices netting $262 mil-
lion."

At a press conference later
Murray said the exact amount of
the increase to be sought would
be determined at the steelworkers
wage policy meeting in Decem-
ber.

oy the ILWU and the Water-
front Employers.
A delegation of the two locked-

out unions—ILWU and MESA—
appeared before the supervisors
to argue in support of a resolu-
tion unanimously approved by
the State and Federal Affairs
sub-committee of the board. This
resolution had bees drafted by
members of the board of super-
visors.
USE EAST COAST MODEL
This resolution resolved that

the "board go on record as re-
questing the WEA and PASA to
settle the maritime tie-up by
accepting a contract agreed upon
by East Coast operators and
MEBA which has been put into
effect on all Maritime Commis-
sion ships on the East and Gulf
coasts and which the Maritime
Commission states may be put
into effect on the West coast,
be it
"Further resolved that they

immediately sign the tentative
agreeniept reached by the ILWI.1
and the WEA in order to settle
the strike, and be it
"Further resolved; that in the

interests of public welfare, and
to keep the Port of San Fran-
cisco operating, that the remain-
ing issues be immediately re-
ferred to further negotiation,
mediation or arbitration, thereby
settling the present maritime
strike."
BULCKE URGES PASSAGE

Buicke spoke in favor of the
resolution, arguing that the ship-
owners were presently engaged
in a lock-out of the two unions.
Walter Stich, chairman of the
strike committee of Local 97 of
MEBA, also talked in favor of
passage of the sub-committee
resolution.

Captain C. F. May, of the Art.
Masters, Mates and Pilots; Soho
O'Connell, secretary of the AFL
Labor Council. and Dan Flana-
gan, Art, West Coast director,
all spoke in opposition at the
November 5 meeting. O'Connell
argued "I don't think its the
business of this board to inter-
fere in this squabble." May
said his union wants a "better
settlement" than the East Coast.

After considerable heated in-
terchanges between members of
the Board of Supervisors sup-
porting the resolution and those
opposing it, a roll call was taken.
Ed MilitCUSO, Fred Meyer, Pat
McMurray and John Sullivan
voted for the action. Joseph
Sullivan, Jesse Coleman, Chester
McPhee, Dewey Mead and George
Christopher all opposed the reso-
lution.

Approximately SS per cent of
all apprentices in the building
trades are veterans.

The Northwest Committee for Maritime Unity released a ship, the SS Cordova, to
carry foodstuffs to the "starving people of Alaska." This is what the Alaska

Steamship Company loaded as "food" for hungry peoples—refrigerators, tires, washing machines, Philco radios, and dog food,
A CMU photographer pup esped the pictures while longshoremen loading the Cordova exclaimed "What appetiteshave these
•Alaskans!'

Food for Hungry Alaskans
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Big Business Uses Depression Scare
As Threat Against Wage Demands
NEW YORK (FP)—Talk of a

cumint depression is gushing
forth at an increasing rate from
conservative economists and busi-
ness organs.
But while business is trying to

use predictions of a depression
mainly to scare off a new wave
of wage., increase demands by
labor, the evidence points to in-
dustry as the mainspring of any
approaching bust, the November
issue of Labor Research Associa-
tion's Economic Notes reveals.
Two major factors heralding a

depression, LRA says, are the
rapidly mounting stockpiles of
goods and the slackening off of
consumer spending because
workers' real wages can't keep
pace with rising prices.
INVENTORIES SOAR

Business inventories in August
1948 were at an all-time high of
$31,200,000,000, according to Com-
merce Department figures. Even
more significant is the rapid in-
crease in the piling up of goods.
The monthly rate of increase be-
tween August, 1945, and May,
1946, was about $189 million but
in the three months between
May, 1946, and August, 1946, the
increase averaged $933 million
a month.
From the Commerce Depart-

ment October 19 came •the warn-
ing: -In the past . . periods of
rapid inventory accumulation
have been tollowed by periods
of declining production, declin-

ing employment and lowered in-
come . . There is the further
danger that once the busipess
pipelines are filled the increase
in inventories ..nay shift quickly
from a voluntary to an involun-
tary accumulation because buy-
ing slackens or increases less
than anticipated."

Industry hoarding for higher
prices, partly responsible for the
increased inventories, has been
one of the main developments in
the production-price decontrol
situation, with the artificial meat

famine as the clearest example,
...RA points out.

Producers' strikes have cut
across a number of major indus-
tries. This was confirmed Octo-
ber 18 by the conservative United
States News, which reported:
"Gambling on a crack in control
of prices is tending to keep many
goods back from consumers.
Meat has been just an example,
not an isolated case. It's just
that everybody can see the meat
on the farms but often cannot
see the goods in the warehouses."

Wall Street Says Labor
Productivity Not Declining
NEW YORK (FP)—Industrial- where output has been at a low

ists who blame America's ills on level because of reconversion
labor's "declining" productivity, difficulties and other delays."
are fakers, if not liars, according In other words, when industry
to testimony given by the Journal calls off its strike for higher
of Commerce, a Wall Street sheet. prices, it will find labor is at
A recent editorial says: least as productive as before the
"In some fields, out-put per war, and probably more so.

man-hour is considerably larger
than it was in 1939.
"It will be noted that a good

showing as regards output per
man-hour has been made pri-
marily by consumer goods indus-
tries in which the volume of pro-
duction has been maintained at
a high level, for the most part
above that of the pre-war era.
The poorest productivity record
has been made in industries

Georgia Moves to Revoke
Columbian? Charter-
ATLANTA, Ga. (.„VP) —Geor-

gia's Attorney General Eugene

Cook has asked here for revoca-
tion of the charter at the Coluna-
bians, fascist anti-Negro, anti-
Jewish organization, which al-
legedly borrowed its insignia from
a Nazi organization.
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Chop Suey with Poodle

Self Union Rio.

Minute Steak

fillet Steak

Hamburger Steak

)readed Pork Chop
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Ham Steak & Agge

Chiaken a la in

Chiaken Salad

Mixed Cold Seat

imgyaLx.  POTATOXS.  ROLL k iu INCI4USIVA

CAS SOUP Tomato, Vegetable $ 1,000.00

" " Chicken, Mushroom 1,200.00

Sliced Tomatoes 1000 Dressing 1.100.00

Sliced Peaches or ApriOat (wan) 1,000.00

Itomaao Jute. p 600.00 Orange Juioe 600.00

&We Pie 900.00 'reek Sutter 460.00

SASOV1CHSS 

Hamburger Steak $ 000.00 Ham * 900.00

UAW hi Souls 1.100.00 Steak 060.00
Macon A Sege 1,100.00 Olab 1,900.00

Coffee (per cup) 600.00 Tea 400,00

rrutt Cooktal1
Cream (.4' Ii;aukt.a Soup
Alaska Soamon Salad, Mayonnal

Bone *teak
*Lager Pudding, Milk Balkaa

China Pie er

$ 1,800.09
600.00

me 2.700400
4,1100.40
900.00
000.00

Pie only costs $900 in China. A Chinese work-
earns $250 a month—in the same currency.

Hereyouare and

ONCE upon a time, probably
not so long ago, and maybe.1,
even now, there was a land

c G um Gipuae,ivitialik had
be specially ?castrictia by
a God called Hereyouare, for
what reason he could no longer
remember.
Being a reasonably consider-

ate God, he had provided it
abundantly with all things nec-
essary for the welfare and hap-
piness of the creatures whom
he had created and turned loose
in this land, after having
breathed the breath of life into
them by whispering in their
ears the magic words, "Yeron
yerown."
Of course he did not provide

this land with the necessary or
desired foods and contrivances
all manufactured and packaged
for the hungry and acquisitive
creatures he conceived and set
active with all their appetites
and strange passions. To the
contrary, he arranged only for
an abundance of raw materials,
which by the process of trial
and error, he hoped these crea-
tures would learn to dig out of
the soil and tear off the trees,
and beat, and twist, and process
in accordance with their needs.
Which they did indeed do in
the course of time.
But in the beginning the crea-

tures had only their appetites
and each other, whom and which
they devoured rapaciously with-
out either gravy or cooking in
the raw manner of newly hun-
gry things. And then, after cen-
turies of this bloody chewing
and devouring of each other
without politeness or prefer-
ence, one species of animal
learned to tear jagged rocks
from the mountains and fasten
them to sticks in the manner
of crude stone axes with which
they could hew, and hew, and
hew. And thug it was that they
took command of the earth and
became known as "hewman be-
ings."
And, as time passed (cen-

turies of it, for Hereyouare, like
most Gods, had plenty of time,

the Gimme-Gimmes * * * *
and naturally took it), hewman
beings learned to melt and cut
and pound and torture the raw
matecialo Jif the„TAO
Gininie Hee° atiti Voik4i!
and refrigerators, and- electric
reducing machines, and alarm
clocks, and policemen's whistles.
And they learned to weave the
fabrics of the earth into shower
curtains, and brassieres, and
pants, and gowns cut low in the
back, and even discussed mak-
ing gowns cut low in the front
(that is, lower, because they had

?).

already cut them low enough
without revealing what everyone
knew was there but dared not
mention, because hewman be-
ings, enamoured by their brains,
had long since become ashamed
of their bodies, and tried to
deny emphatically that they had
any, although they did, which
was the source of a great deal
of their trouble.)
Anyhow, having battered the

land's raw materials into thou-
sands of different commodities,
some of which were useful, they
came into great difficulties, be-
cause although the great God
Hereyouare (and by God, they
all believed in God, that's one
thing you can say for them, even

though Hereyouare didn't give
much of a damn whether they
believed in him or not)—any-
bow, alotheugh Hereyouare had
provide d'i oat plenty bf
thing their hearts could desire,
they were in great difficulty be-
cause they could not afford it.
They had divided the land

into squares, and one man
owned one square and another
man owned another square, and
some men owned nearly all the
squares, and most men didn't
own anything 'but their shoes
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and socks, most of which were
not paid for. And this was a
hell of a situation.
And the great God Hereyou-

are looked down on the plenti-
ful land of Gimme-Gimme, and
observed that the only creatures
he had endowed with sense,
didn't have any sense at all,
but were wallowing in poverty
amidst plenty, and he was som-
berful sad. And he said to an
apprentice God who was stand-
ing nearby, "Give me a medium
size atomic bomb and I will
blast these bastreads out of the
vast, empty, endlessness of in-
finity. (The word "bastreads"
in the language of the God
means, roughly, "The soup has

By MIKE QUIN
curdled.")
And the apprentice God said:

"If you will look more closely
you, will.see  4§t„, there are
uni tans   ithethete tire
people handing out leaflets in
the streets, and there are mil-
lions of hewman beings down
there who are ready to go to
bat for a sensible land in which
people can share and make use
of the abundance you have pro-
vided for them, and get a lot
of fun out of life. And if you
throw an atomic bomb at the
earth, you will kill a lot of
bastards, but you will also kill
a lot of good guys who can
really make sense of things, if
you give them a chance.
And Hereyouare said: "Yes,

now that I look closer, there
are a lot of swell guys down
there. But I can't afford to
take chances. There are also a
lot of bastreads down there, and
if I don't throw an atomic bomb
at them, they might throw one
at me. They've invented one,
you know."
The apprentice God shook

his head. "I know," he said,
"that it sounds like drawing to
an inside straight. But you're
in so deep now, you might as
well 'shoot the' works. There's a
lot of gossip around that the
boss is fed-up. One more fail-
ure will get you demoted to a
Saint."

Hereyouare wrinkled h i s
brow, screwed up his mouth, add
looked desperately weary. "I
can get by as a God," he said,
"but I wouldn't last a week as
a Saint. Look at those hewmans
down there. They're created in
my image. What kind of a Saint
do you think I'd make? They'd
demote me again to an Angel.
And God knows I'm no Angel.
You're right, Gus. We might as
well shove all the chips in the
pot. But I wish those unions
down there knew how much I'm
betting on them to beat those
bastreads. To them it only
means their bread and butter.
But to me, my whole future is
involved."

NMU Drafts
Fighting Plan
For New Year
NEW YORK (FP) —Charging

that "American big business has
launched an all-out attack on the
living standards of the American
people," the national council of
the National Maritime Union
(CIO) November 2 aCvanced a
broad economic and political pro-
gram for'seamen and all workers.

In addition to a six-point wage
and health welfare fund program,
which will be the core of Jan-
uary and June, 1947, negotiations
with shipowners, the council
called for:
(I) Exposing the Imperialist

ties of the American shipowners;
(2) taking necessary steps
through the national CIO for a
conference of all maritime unions
in t h e western hemisphere;
(3) 'recommending to the national
CIO that it fight for an equitable
tax progtair with relief for low
Income groups; (4) welding of
greater unity between American
and foreign-born seamen, and
Negro and wl;Ite seamen; (5) sup-
port for Latin-American seamen
fighting for wages and conditions
equal to those on U.S. vessels;
(6) passage of the Wagner-Mur-
ray-Dingell health bill.

Despite victories achieved by
the unity of the seamen in the
Committee for Maritime Unity,
"seamen and their families are
still unable to keep pace with
the rising cost of living," the
council said.

It called for a national drive
by labor "to maintain a decent
standard of living and to smash
through the substandard condi-
tions which are now being forced
on us."

Whitney Reelected to Head
Brotherhood of RR Trainmen
MIAMI, Fla. (FP) — A. F.

Whitney, president of the Broth-
erhood of Railroad Trainmen
(unaffiliated) for 18 years, was
elected to another four-year
term at the union's convention
here by a vote of 719 to 285.



Dixie Wages
Still Are the
Lowest in U.S.
WASHINGTON (FP)—Despite

war-time gains in hourly earn-
ings, the southern worker still
.stands at the bottom of the na-
tional ranking in hourly wages,
the Labor Department declares
in the October Monthly Labor
Review. Out of eight areas into
which the United States is
divided, the southwestern states
of Arkansas, Louisiana, Okla-
homa and Texas stand seventh
and the nine southeastern states
eighth.'
In industries where the national

average pay is lower, the south-
ern differential is particularly
great, the report shows. Indus-
tries important to the south, such
as integrated spinning and weav-
ing mills and seamless hosiery,
pay a relatively better wage.
30 PER CENT LOWER

In bituminous coal mining, the
north-south wage differential is
very small, but both regions lag
behind the west. In lumber, em-
ploying a quarter million south-
ern workers, more than half the
nation's total, the average south-
ern wage for all jobs in 1944 was
71 per cent of the northern wage.
The average hourly pay in the
south was 52 cents, compared to
73 cents in the north and $1.18
in the west.

Class I railroads paid an aver-
age hourly wage of 93.5 cents
in the east, 87.5 cents in the
west, and 85 cents in the south.
Another characteristic of

southern wages revealed by de-
tailed study is the relatively
wider spread between unskilled
and skilled rates, traced to lack
of unionization in many sections.
The report says the main rea-

repsgna fOr the UPWard move-
ment of southern *ages recently
are the growth of industry in
that region, unionization and
raising the minimum wage.

One per cent of all U. S. manu-
facturing concerns employing
more than 500 in 1939 employed
nearly half of all factory workers.
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The Lockout in Seattle
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Top left shows helpers in the CMU soup kitchen in Seattle preparing sandwiches to be
sent to the men on the picket line. Top right shows the men themselves talking over the

latest maritime strike developments on the picket line. Their fire helps ward off the cold as picketing continues around the
clock. Below left, Washington Congressman Hugh DeLacey joins the CMU picket line in front of the United States Maritime
Commission offices in Seattle. The men demanded that the Commission act immediately to end the maritime fie-up. Bottom
right shows the Seattle soup kitchen in operation.

Manchurian Trade Union Reorganizes Department Store on Paying Basis
By ANNA LOUISE STRONG
HARBIN (ALN)—In the Tung

Faho department store, in the
Communist-led liberated area of
Manchuria, I met the manager
and the 20 year-old girl named
Sung who organized the store last
July. All 101 employees, from
clerks to janitors and laborers,
are in the union now.
The Tung Faho store sold food

and miscellaneous goods for 20
years in Harbin. Under the Jap-
anese it went bankrupt, piling
up debts. After the Japanese col-
lopsed, there seems to be no way
for the store to start up again.
The owner lives in far-away

Shantung, behind the Kuomintang
battle lines. The clerks, living in
Chinese manner in a building in
the store's courtyard, kept alive
by selling left-over stock on the
quiet.
When the clerks organized last

July, they approached the owner's
representatives to suggest the
store be reopened. On their own
decision the workers got only
board and room at first. Monthly
wages were credited to them as
a debt against future profits and,
besides wages, they were to get
60 per cent of the annual profits.
UNIONS PLAY FAIR
"The owner wanted '70 per cent

for himself," Sung explained.
"This wasn't fair since the clerks
shared the risk. We argued with
him; 'Give us a decent life and
we'll work hard to pull your store
out of the hole.' Finally he ,
agreed." The owner may be bet-
ting that before the annual ac-

counting, Kuomintang troops will
take Harbin and he can refuse
to pay the clerks. That's the gam-
ble.
The collective agreement per-

mitted and even encouraged em-
ployees to make suggestions
about buying as well as selling.
By September, the store was able
to pay the clerks half their money
wages, with the rest still accu-
mulating as a debt.
"Why did you give the boss any

profit?" I asked them. "His store
was bankrupt and he is far away
in Shantung. Why not start your
own cooperative?"

Trieste Unions to Join
WFTU This January
PARIS (ALN) — Trieste trade

unions will become part of the
World Federation of Trade
Unions on January 1, WFTU
headquarters announced h e r e.
The decision was taken at a
WFTU-sponsored meeting, where
Trieste unions pledged to meet
before March, 1947, to adopt a
permanent constitution.
The parley set up an eight-man

committee to act as sole bargain-
ing agent for all workers in the
territory. While world diplomats
have fought bitterly over whether
the territory should belong to
Italy or Yugoslavia, the trade
unionists agreed that the eight-
man committee will include rep-
resentatives of the Italian Gen-
eral Confederation of Labor and
the Yugoslav United Trade
Unions, as well as Trieste union
leaders.

"He owns the building, the fix-
tures and the reputation of a 20-
year business," Sung answered.
"On his name we got credit and
bought our first stocks." This is
the stand that most unions are
taking in trying to rebuild indus-
try.
Other benefits the workers got,

Sung said, were the right to exam-

ine company books, a reduction
in working hours from 14 to 7,
and a recreation hall equipped
for basket ball, ping-pang and
other games. Right now the work-
ers aren't using the recreation
hall much. They're spending their
spare time organizing other
clerks in the area. Their local
already has over 1000 members.

Readers Digest Forces U. S.
To Drop Trial of Fascists
NEW YORK (FP)—Bowing to

strong pressure by the Readers
Digest, the Justice Department
has agreed not to prosecute its
associate editor, George T. Eg-
gleston, who is accused in an
official report of having received
$15,000 from the NaZi3 to pub-
lish Hitler propaganda in the
United States, In Fact revealed in
its November 4 issue.
The weekly news letter also

reported that pressure by Read-
ers Digest Editor DeWitt rallace
and some high-placed friends has
further forced the department's
anti-trust division to abandon n
two-year-old investigation of the
magazine's activities.
Both these facts are being kept

secret by the department, which
is also suppressing the Rogge re-
port containing sensational link-
ing of prominent Americans to
the Nazis. 0. John Rogge was
fired as assistant to Attorney
General Tom Clark after he made
public sections of the report on

a nation-wide speaking tour.
Questioned by In Fact about

the stz tus of the Eggleston and
anti-trust cases, three officials of
the department admitted that
both cases "are out the win-
dow." They also admitted that
the pressure came from Wallace
himself, as well as from some
politically important friends of
Wallace.
In addition to the evidence

about Eggleston, the suppressed
Rogge report also charges that
Wallace had in his pay Lawrence
Dennis, indicted for sedition.
Wallace paid Dennis a total of
$4,300, the Rogge report re-
vealed, emphasizing that Wallace
knew he was dealing with a
fascist and acted with the great-
est secrecy.

More than 3$ per cent of World
War H veterans already have ap-
plied for education or on-the-job
training under Federal laws, Vet-
erans Administration said.

GI Squatters
Take Over
Housing Unit
CHICA.G0 (FP) — T h e first

major squatters' movement in
the United States hit a veterans'
housing project here when fig
ex-Gls and their families took
over unrented apartments in the
yet unfinished 186-unit Airport
Homes and announced their in-
tention of staying "until we're
thrown out."
The GIs, who included several

Purple Heart holders and at least
one Presidential Citation wearer,
said they applied to the Chicago
Housing Authority a year ago
for permission to rent the apart-
ments but that no action had
been forthcoming.
Over 125 units of the project

have been completed and rented
to veterans but other finished
apartments have been standing
vacant. Housing authority
spokesmen earlier said the units
were not rented because of
broken windows.
The vets, most of whom have

been, living either doubled up
with other families or split up
among several homes, marched
in a body on the project, de-
manded the keys from the care-
taker and took possession of the
00 vacant apartment'.

Average hours worked in all
manufacturing dropped from 39.11
Ii June to 39.2 in July.
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By KNEELAND STRANAHAN

"Who owns the press, and why?

"When you read your daily paper (or favorite
magazine), are you reading facts, or propaganda?
And whose propaganda?

"Who furnishes the raw material for your thoughts
about life? Is it honest material?"

Twenty-six years ago Upton Sinclair completely

answered those questions in his famous fact-

packed book, "The Brass Check--A Study of

American Journalism."

READ THESE FOR PRESS FACTS
Other documented books have brought Sinclair's

sensational exposure up-to-date, further proving
that our leading newspapers, magazines, press asso-
ciations, and syndicates are big business, that they
almost always defend special privileges in news
columns, editorials and articles, and oppose and
misrepresent labor, progressive forces and all eco-
nomic, political and social measures in the interests
of the general welfare..

Best works about American journalism include:
"Freedom of the Press" (1935), "Lords of the
Press" (1938), and "The Facts Are—A Guide to
Falsehood and Propaganda in the Press and Radio"
(1942)—all by George SeIdes, who is also editor
and publisher of that crusading news letter, In
Fact; "Hearst: Lord of San Simeon" (1936) by
Oliver Carlson and Ernest Sutherland Bates;
"Imperial Hearst" (1936) by Ferdinand Lundberg;
"The News and How to Understand it" (1940) by
Quincy Howe; and two chapters in "America's 60
Families" (1937) by Lundberg, which tells who,
really controls America and how they do it.

No trade unionist's knowledge of American and
labor history and current problems is complete
without the information contained in these books.
All of them are on the shelves of every public
library.

PUBLICITY LAW HELPS READERS
Even without these valuable books, however,

every Dispatcher reader can answer for himself:
Who really owns and publishes my daily news-
paper and favorite magazine? •

It works this way:

During the first 10 days of each October every
publication, except religious, fraternal, temper-
ance, and scientific journals, must file and pub-
lish in its own pages a sworn statement, giving its
total circulation figure (if it is a daily or weekly)
and naming the publisher and all persons, corpora-
tions, and estates owning or holding one per cent
or more of the common stock, bonds, mortgages,
and other securities.

This information is required by acts of Con-
gress passed August 24, 1912, and March 3, 1933.
Any publication failing to coitply is denied all
second-class mailing rights.

BEHIND 'LIBERAL' SEATTLE STAR
Thus under the law the "liberal" Seattle Star

—to just cite one west coast example—must tell
its readers that its entire stock is owned by:

P. E. Harris, president, P. E. Harris & Co.,
tellies packers; Paul F. Glaser, pm. Glaser ,Itet-

ado& Ai&

erages Inc.; Henry Broderick, pres. Henry Brod-
erick Inc., real estate; Ernest L. Skeel of the law
firm of Skeel, McKelvy, Henke, Evenson & Uhl-
mann; Lewis P. Dowell, pres. L. J. Dowell Inc.,
contractors; George E. Morford, pres. F. W. Keen
Co., investment securities; G. B. MeNamana of
McNamana, contractors; Van S. McKenny, pres.
and treasurer Van S. McKenney Co., electrical en-
gineers; Charles C. Parker of Parker, Smith & Co.,
insurance; Irving D. Allard, Seattle, stocks and
bonds; Lloyd Nelson, Petroleum Navigation Co.;
and Howard Parrish, Star publisher.

MEET TIME AND NEWSWEEK
And thus once a year the readers of those two

widely-circulated news magazines Time and News-
week get a good look at the names of the big
banker and other stock holders.

Holders of one per cent or more of the common
stock in Time magazine (circulation 1,528,503) in-
clude the bankers Brown Brothers, Harriman &
Co.; Cobb & Co., c/o New York Trust Co.; J. P.
Morgan & Co., for the account of *organ partner
Henry P. Davison; Irving Trust Co.

Holders of one per cent or more of the common
stock in Newsweek magazine (circulation 713,273)
include Arthur V. Anderson; Mary Cushing Astor
and Vincent Astor; W. Averell Harriman, Wall
Streeter and new Secretary of Commerce; Gordon
Sfnargraves; Charles F. Bomer; the McCall Cor-
poration. • ,

BACKGROUND OF PUBLICITY LAW
How it happens that all publications must an-

nually reveal who owns them is an interesting
story in itself.

Liberal members of the 62nd Congress succeeded
in making newspaper publicity a law by an amend-
ment to the Postal Appropriation Act of 1912.
Originally the law required semi-annual filing and
publication of press ownership. But a later amend-
ment, added in 1933, reduced filing and publicity
time to once a year. It was the original 1912 act,
however, which to this very day compels news-
papers and magazines to use the phrase "Paid
Advertisement" to distinguish between news and
paid for matter.

Nowadays publications comply with the pub-
licity law without a squeak—generally printing
their statements of ownership on the editorial page,
next to the classified ads, or buried deep in the
many pages of a popular magazine.

WHEN BIG PRESS HIT CEILING
But when the law was first enacted in 1912, the

newspapers hit the ceiling, employing all the old
familiar epithets.

Newspapers like the Wall Street Journal, New
York Times, Boston Transcript, New York Herald,
and Philadelphia Press shreiked: "unconscionable
and unconstitutional interference"; "drastic and
silly restriction"; "utter absurdity and wicked-
ness"; "freak, pure and simple"; 'base in origin
and detestable in principle"; and so on ad nauseum.

When counsel for the American Newspaper Pub-
lishers Association sent notice to all newspapers
to disregard the Wagner labor relations act—
and it was not until the Supreme Court upheld the
law, in the case of the Associated Press and Morris
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Watson (now. Dispatcher editor), that arrogant pub-
lishers began to obey it—the Press Lords were
merely acting from force of habit. For thirty-five
years before, many newspapers decided the pub-
licity law was "unconstitutional" and at first
failed to comply.

James M. Beck, a New York attorney, wrote an
opinion for this self-same ANPA, declaring it was
"obvious that the act is intended to regulate jour-
nalism and not the mails." He called is: "a plain,
palpable, and naked invasion of the rights of the
states"!

Aided by the ANPA, the New York Journal of
Commerce challenged the publicity law in the
courts. But the Supreme Court upheld the law as
a "measure for the public good and not an in-
fringement of the freedom of the press" and the
nation's -newspaper-magazine owners have been
obeying that law ever since.

PUBLICITY LAW IS NOT ENOUGH
As beneficial as the newspaper publicity law

is it is not enough. The books. on journalism listed
above, current publication of newspaper-magazine
ownership, the everyday examples of press dis-
tortion and manhandling of vital news, combined
with the fact that publishing has become such a
big business that only a millionaire like Marshall
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drawn together. They have to be organized, and
it is not merely a matter of getting them to sign a
union card. It is a matter of getting them to read
and think; of giving them real information instead
of falsehoods and distortions of the capitalist
press. . . .

"I. know that the various (labor) organizations
. . . have their own papers and each of them serve
their own purpose, but . . what the workers get
from those papers is limited. . .

"What I am pleading for is a paper for the whole
people—at any rate for the 80 or 90 per cent of
the people whose economic interests are today
identical with labor and who only need to have
the facts pointed out to them . . instead of the
poisons which they are getting from the hosts of
newspapers and magazines which are owned and
operated for the exploiting interest of our coun-
try."

AND GEORGE SUES RECOMMENDS
At the conclusion of his very important book,

"The Facts Are," George Seldes wrote:

"I am reduced to suggesting one solution for
the press problem, and that is a daily newspaper
owned by its readers, and since it is apparently
impossible to organize millions of readers, then
I would proposed a press owned by organized
labor. . . .

"What I propose is a string of daily newspapers,
say five, published from New York to California,
which will have a double function. First, and fore-
most, to publish the news. The papers will be
newspapers. They are to follow the conventional
pattern; but they will print all the news, and they
will differ from 98 per cent or more of the big city
press today in printing the news honestly. In
other words, news concerning labor, the majority,
will also be presented honestly.

"The second function of the labor-owned press
will be to expose every newspaper which is not
honest, to question every dishonest editorial, to
expose every fake and distortion, to print the sup-
pressed, to point out the bias, and in general to
right every wrong. .

"In other words, the work of the labor weeklies
(such as The Dispatcher), newsletters, etc., would
be multiplied a thousand times, and not one lie
would escape notice, so that in a short time the
42,000,000 newspaper buyers would realize that
an era of truth has dawned in American journal-
ism, and they would turn from the Hearst, Howard,
McCormick-Patterson chains and other anti-labor
papers, and become the readers of their own
press."

e Press is as free as its owners—
bankers and big business want it
to be. it is free to promote their
interests. It is not free to expose them.

Field can afford to start even one daily paper—
all go to prove the oft-repeated observations of
men like Upton Sinclair and George Seldes, that:

The time is now long over-due for labor, in the
interests of its own members 9,s well as the rest
of the public, to begin publishing a string of daily
newspapers.

WHAT UPTON SINCLAIR PROPOSED
Ten years ago the world-famous author Upton

Sinclair proposed:

"The Americiin workers are like a flock of sheep
in the midst of ravening wolves. They. have to be

A PROPOSAL FOR LABOR
Struggles like the great maritime strike make

it all the more imperative for union members,
locals and councils—particularly those in the CIO
—to seriously consider, discuss, plan, pass -resolu-
tions, directing the national labor movement to
begin work right now for the early publication of
a string of nationally circulated newspapers.

Only labor, because of its size, ideals, and finan-
cial ability, can effectively do this all important
job now. The future of the American free press—
as well as American democracy and civilization
itself—may well rest with the labor and the pro-
gressive movement

Monopoly Press is
Target in British Probe
LONDON (ALN)—Overriding Tory objections,

the British House of Commons has decided to in-
vestigate whether "freedom of the press" can
thrive in the hands of monopoly-minded press
lords, three of whom control chains of anti-labor
newspapers read by 23 million of Britain's 48
million people.
The probe was originally proposed by the Na-

tional Union of Journalists, which charges that the
nation's press is being gobbled up by the three
powerful chains. .Far from reflecting the observa-
tions a reporters on the spot, copy and editorial
comment are fed to the papers from a central
office under the direction of a millionaire pro-
prietor, the NUJ contends.
The Kemsley group of papers is regarded by the

,union as the biggest offender, Lord Kemsley
owns 17 papers in all parts of the country, with a
combined readership of 10 million. Lord Beaver-
brook, publisher of one of London's most virulent
anti-labor papers, the Daily Express, reaches seven
million readers through his chain and the Rather-
mere group is close behind with a circulation of
six million.
The House of*Commons' decision to probe the

press will turn the public spotlight on the follow-
ing facts: (1) Ownership, control and financing of
national and provincial newspapers; (2) the extent
to which the growth of powerful newspaper chains
is creating a monopoly; (3) the ability of inde-
pendent papers to withstand competition from the
big combines; (4) the influence of financial and
advertising interests on presentation and suppres-
sion of news; (5) distortion of essential facts in
news presentation.
Labor Member of Parliament Haydn Davies, one

of 23 NUJ members in the House, backed up the
union's charges by pointing out that since 1921
the big newspaper networks have bought out
small publishers, reducing the number of papers
in London from 18 to 12 and in the provinces
from 130 to 83.
The house of Commons voted 271 to 157 in favor

of the investigation, which will be conducted by
a Royal Commission.

Publishers' view of the probe was summed up
by Wilson Harris, editor of the Spectator, who
described it as "unnecessary, untimely, futile and
mischievous."

It's a Lie!
By MAR TV SOLOW
Fedei ;t ed Pre
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In the World-Telegram. New York outlet of
Press Lord Roy Howard, an editorial on October
19 praised the formation of American Action In-
corporated, referring to it as a "concentrated,
organized effort of sound Americans everywhere."

The World-Telegram forgot that on March 13
Eugene Segal, in a series written for the Howard
chain of papers, said that American Action is

new nationalist movement led by old hands in
the business of fomenting political and economic
dissension ... in the U. S."

Its October 19 editorial also failed to disclose
that this new 1,000 per cent patriotic group con-
tained such sponsors as Merwin K. Hart, a Franco
propagandist, and Robert M. Harriss, Coughlinite
leader in Queen's County, N. Y.

Neither did the Telegram statie that the group
was financed by reactionary businessmen such as
Sun Oil Magnate Joe Pew, the violently anti-labor
steel baron, Ernest T. Weir. and Colonel Robert R.
McCormick, midwest publisher whose Chicago
Tribune was a source of comfort to Adolph Hiller
as our armies cut through Nazi Germany.

• *

George Seldes' weekly In Fact points out a
prime example of press fakery in the October 21
issue. Says Seldes: 'The press frontpaged the news
that the great A&P food chain had been found
guilty of monopoly.

"During the trial it had been testified that the
housewives of America had been cheated of
$21,714,000 by the A&P through short weights,
overcharges and price boosting. This news was
almost totally suppressed.

"The explanation is known to everyone in the
business. The monopoly news on page 1 would not
drive away a single A&P customer. But the news of
cheating housewives would offend A&P, might lose
advertising money.",
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CMU Pickets Demand Employers
Halt Lockout of Maritime Unions
SAN FRANCISCO--Four long-

shoremen were arrested Novem-
ber 8 when they tried to demon-
strate before the offices of the
Pacific American Shipowners As-
sociation at 405 Montgomery
Stref.-st.

Earlier in the morning more
than six thousand Committee For
Maritime Unity pickets assembled
at San Francisco's Civic Center
to begin a "walk" down Market
Street, and to the offices of
PASA and WEA at the corner of
Mo n t go in ery and California
Streets. No trouble had been en-
countered on the line of march.
Police had in fact, given the
pickets a motorcycle escort to
help them through heavy morn-
ing traffic enroute.
Plans called for a protest meet-

ing before the PASA offices to
demand of the shipowners a re-
port on their failure to settle the
waterfront lockout As the first
group of demonstrators reached
the PASA building, police
whizzed up in squad ears and pa-

NMU to Seek
January Pay
Increases
NEW YORK (FP)—A general

cost-of-living wage increase for
seamen was proposed by Presi-
dent Joseph Curran of the Na-
tional Maritime Union (CIO)
October 29, under a January
wage reopening clause in the
union contract.
Curran made the recommenda-

tion '144 the NMU national council,
in wieli-long session here, aftet
declaring that "substantial wage
increases, obtained by t h e
strength of our organizations in
the past months, are now dissi-
pated because of the inflationary
spiral in prices that has been
turned loose."
Along with a pay increase, the

seamen should seek elimination
of inequities, stindardizing of
skilled ratings and prepare to-
gether with all other member
unions of the Committee for
Maritime Unity for an all-out
mobilization to meet the June 15
expiration of the contract.
FLAIL TRUMAN

Curran accused the Truman
administration of "going along
with the industrialists and the
forces who would wreck the na-
tion's economy and destroy our
unions."

K. K. Kam Elected
Maui Treasurer
WAILUKU, T. H.—ILWU In-

ternational Executive Board mem-
ber K. K. Kam swept into office
as Maui County
Treasurer in the
Hawaiian elec-
tions last week,
according to lat-
est election re-
turns. Kam de-
feated the Re-
publican incum-
bent 5,274 to
4,128.
Amos Ignacio,

president o
lt.tVU Local 142
in Hawaii, was re-elected to the
Territorial House of Representa-
Oyes, along with Joseph A. Kaho-
Itikita, Jr., president of ILWU
Local 144.

CIO-PAC endorsed candidate
J R. Farrington was re-elected
't ..rritorial delegate to the United
states Congress. according to the
still unofficial returns.

trol wagons to arrest the first
men in the parade.
KEEP TIIE BOYS MOVING

Captain Joe Walsh, of the po-
lice force, yelled out to his 150
cops, "keep the boys moving,
break 'em up into the smallest
possible groups to disperse their
effectiveness."
"Come on you guys," he said
o ILWU rank and filers Bill Mc-
Ghee, Basile Gaboury, Johnny
O'Connor and Bob Cain, "you're
under arrest for not having a per-
mit to parade."
Farther along California Street

as the police were steering the
paraders from the ILWU, MEBA,
1VICS, IBU, NMU, ACA away from
PASA headquarters, someone
from the line of marchers
shouted, "maybe we better ask
a recall vote on proposition 4
now the police have openly

-,1Trank,

Arrested Four San Fran-
Cisco long-

shoremen, all veterans, were
arrested last week when dem-
onstrating along with 6,000
workers of the CMU against
the shipowners' lockout.
Against a backdrop of the
shipowners' offices a giant
float k shown on top charging
the shipowners with locking
out the port in defiance of the
government. Docker Bill Mc-
Gee, in the center, is being led
to a patrol car to be taken to
the city jail. Below is Basile
Gaboury, also arrested. Ga-
boury is the champion wartime
blood donor in the country,
having given 54 pints. All four
men were released on bait.

started taking orders from the
shipowners." Proposition 4 raised
the pay of San Francisco police-
men.
We asked Captain Walsh, if the

demonstrators were arrested for
parading without a permit, why
weren't they hauled in at the
start of it, way up at Civic Cen-
ter. "Could it be you got orders
from the shipowners to break up
the meeting?"
'I'M BOSS HERE'
The Captain flared a bloated

red and shouted back at The Dis-
patcher reporter, "I don't know
why they weren't stopped earlier.
I only know I'm boss in my own
precinct. I'm in charge of what
happens here."
Another cop was more honest.

He said "it's time we have a test
case to see if these guys can pa-
rade without a permit."

Bridges Charges Maritime
Tie-up Is Now a Lockout

(Continued from Page 1)
or activities, and will not engage
in activities, or, by favoritism or
otherwise assist any employee in
activities, calculated to injure
the union or to undermine its
status as collective bargaining
representative.
"2. The employer will not at-

tempt to influence or persuade
any member of the union to with-
draw therefrom or to influence
any employee not to join.

Said Bridges:
"We'll leave it to .he public to

decide if this proposed language
is reasonable. The shipowners
have been saying over and over
that the issue is whether or not
they have the right to select
their own personnel. The union
never has demanded that any-
body but the employers select
personnel.
"There can be no question now

but that the shipowners have de-
cided to wreck the unions. They
are not even willing to grant the
union such security that it has
had for many years.
"The people should know that

if the shipowners succeed in
their program of smashing the
maritime unions, the waterfront

payroll, the biggest in San Fran-
cisco, and among the most im-
portant in Seattle, Portland, San
Pedro and San Diego, will go
down. This means that the in-
come of grocers, butchers, land-
lords, barber shops, dry goods
stores, garages, dep a r tm en t
stores, the at e r s, and even
churches and the Community
Chest, will go down with it.
"Considering that the people

of the United States own the
majority of the ships, and con-
sidering that we have a demo-
cratic form of government, it is
most peculiar that a handful of
selfish enterprisers are able to
use the people's money to de-
feat the people and lower their
standard of living.
'WE'LL FIGHT'

"In so far as maritime workers
are concerned, we make this
promise—we'll fight this thing
out!"
As The Dispatcher went to

press negotiations '.ere in pro-
gress with Dr. Nathan Feinsinger
sitting in as a special conciliator
assigned by the Secretary of
Labor, lie was making no pro-
gress.

Mill Workers
Win First
Canada Pact
TORONTO (ALN) — Workers

in Canada's pulp wood area will
be covered by their first union
contract as the result of a three-
week strike of 12,000 members of
the Lumber & Sawmill Workers
Union (AFL).

Besides gaining their main ob-
jective, union recognition, the
workers won a $5 daily minimum
wage and improved conditions in
lumber camps.

Union leaders expected a long
fight, particularly when the pro-
vincial and dominiongnvern;
menftqled to supply scaWt
tile ` mber monopolists, but a
swift mobilization of public opin-
ion behind the strikers hastened
the victory. The union is affili- +
ated to the United Brotherhood
of Carpenters & Joiners.

Fishermen
Give CMU
Weekly Haul
SAN FRANCISCO — Locked-

out maritime workers and their
families in the Bay Area are
promised 25 tons of fish for free
every week until they return to '
work.
Some 2,000 Northern Califor-

nia fishermen, members of the
CIO International Fishermen and
Allied Workers of America, have
pledged to send out a drag boat
weekly to bring in the haul for
the workers in the CMU.
The fishermen themselves are

currently on strike against the
Northern California Fish dealers
Association which refuses to
negotiate a new schedule of
prices with them.
The fish will go to the CMU

soup kitchen and plans are being
made to distribute the overflow
to families of the maritime
workers.

AYD Clubs Corry Story
Of Lockout to Members
SAN FRANCISCO — American

Youth for Democracy clubs in
the San Francisco area have been
carrying the issues of the mari-
time lock-out to their members.
Workers from the locked-out

maritime unions have partici-
pated in the meetings of the
Maritime Club of the AYD, ex-
plaining the strike not only to
AYD members but to the com-
munities and campuses from
which the members of the clubs
come.
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Stick Through? All Winter If They Want It That Way, Say Workers

EZELL M. JACKSON % ILWU
"I'm sticking till I fall cold

,stone dead in the market if
that's what's called for. The
shipowners got lots of money
—money they're using to fight
us, but we're stronger and if
money alone could win, no
working man could ever have
won anything from the bosses.
We've won before and we will
this time because we're solid."

BOB DONOVAN—ILWU
"Like Bridges said the other

night, these west coast babies
aren't just shipowners alone.
They got big ideas about ex-
ploiting people all over the
world, especially in China and
India. They're rugged alright,
but we're tougher. Their strat-
egy is to set one worker
against another, but we've
learned when you fight another
working man you're fighting
yourself."

KEITH LEE—ILWU
"Me and my wife we're

both ready to stick this one
through. She's like me. Knows
about the shipowners. Went
through '34 and '36 together.

guess they still figure on
busting unions. They don't
seem to learn the lessons from
the past. Maybe they haven't
heard about CMU either?"

BILL MILLS—ILWU
"Stick it through? Me and

my gang are ready to stick R
out all winter, if the shipown-
ers want it that way. We're
putting a coal oil heater in the
little house we've rigged up
for the picketers. And if Foi-
sie thinks he can break us by
holding out on that retroactive
he's nuts. I can wait till the
4th of July for that money.
take it as ‘a 4th of July
present."

Church Council's Factual
HONOLULU, T. II.—A public

report by the Honolulu Council
of Churches and the Ministerial
Union October 22 helped to force
the Hawaiian sugar companies
back into negotiations with the
ILWU to settle the great sugar
strike.
Four major issues were listed

as those ostensibly holding up
a settlement: wages, hours, per-
requisites and the union shop.
The Committee commented upon
these questions after hearing both
labor and sugar companies pre-
sent their sides. "We do not know
whether or not a wise and care-
ful mediator could succeed in
discovering a common ground
upon which both parties would
agree . . Labor up to the pres-
ent, has seemed more willing,
however, to modify its original
position than management has
seemed to be."
The Church Committee added

GENE dePRADO—MEBA

"No one's ribs are sticking

out yet. Sure, we'll stick it out
till we win. The shipowners

think they're going to break

our unions but they've got an-

other think coming. Just so
long as we all stick together
we can beat them down."

JAY SWEETSER—NMU
"The way I see it the ship-

owners don't want to sign. The
government is paying the bill
so they don't care if the ships
are tied up. We in the NMU
meet up with this kind of run-
around, too, so we understand
what's up. Don't worry about
us backing the boys all the
way. You helped us, didn't
you, back in Septbmber?"

HERMAN MALCHOW—ILWU
"Anyone who doesn't think

that the shipowners will try till
doomsday to break us is crazy.
And anyone who thinks they
can do it is crazier still. May-
be the shipowners are crazy
that way, but the days that
they can whip us are gone for-
ever. We're strong and we're

EDWARD SMITH—ILWU
"I've been around since the

blue book days. You might
say I'm accustomed to this
shipowner gang, and we can
lick them. You got colored and
white together solid and
you've got the CMU. We've
real unity today like we never
had it before. That's what'll
lick the shipowners and they
know it, too."

Report Helps to Reopen
that it could see just one basic
issue of which the above four
are mere manifestations. "The
whole social and economic struc-
ture of Hawaii is now under-
going and has undergone a pro-
found change. . . We must rec-
ognize its presence.
"Now there has grown up a con-

sciousness on the part of labor
that it is a distinct and separate
social grouping with its own in-
terests, hopes and purposes.
Labor thus grows to feel that it
can and should unite for the
furtherance of its ends; and that
Its people should possess the
right and power to control them-
selves and their destinies."

It was also pointed out, in the
report, that labor has shown in
the face of severe trials, it is able
to keep its ranks unbroken and
maintain great cohesion and self-
consciousness among the workers.
This unity in labor's ranks has

been achieved for the first time
in Hawaiian strike history.
The Church Council stated that

it is crass ignorance to use the
argument that outsiders have
come into Hawaii to settle Ha-
waii's labor-management difficul-
ties. The report asserted that
Hawaii is an integral part of the
United States; major disputes
throughout the nation involve
leaders and mediators who are not
residents of the specific areas
where the disputes occur.
ISSUES ARE REAL
"The issues are real ones

(where neither side trusts the
other), for they involve both the
conduct of management and the
lives of the workers. But through
them also appear the human re-
sponses involved in a changing
social and economic community."
For this reason if human life is
te continue it must do so in an
atmosphere of mutual trust.

JANERO BACA—ILWU

"Sure, stick. I belonged
to the AFL before I joined the
ILWU five years ago. Now I

know what a good union means
and I'll fight for my union right
straight through, all of us
fighting together and they
won't be able to break us."

RAMIRO BASTERRECHEO—
ILWU
"Been on the front since

1925. I saw it through in all
the strikes, and we're dealing
with a mean bunch in these
shipowners. But we've beaten
them before and I don't have
any doubts that we'll win this
time. How does my wife feel?
Why, she's a union member
herself. How do you think she
feels?"

Hawaii
The Church Council recom-

mended a program of action
based upon: the reopening of
negotiations as soon as possible
and discouraging the kind of
propaganda which arouses racial
antagonism and unhealthy emo-
tional responses. "Your commit-
tee refers to such propaganda as
newspaper stories and cartoons
which lead to distorted interpre-
tations, radio appeals and news-
paper advertisements based on
points that are not the primary
issues . . and much publicized
actions of various groups giving
the impression that food short-
ages and going-out-of-business are
exclusively due to the irrespon-
sible action of one party."
WANTS THE FACTS

Finally, the Committee, wants
the fullest possible dissemination
of the facts, uncolored by emo-
tional bias. Picketing at one

Parleys
racial group by another, prop-
aganda designed to split people
along ethnic and cultural lines,
and the use of threats, ridicule,
intimidation and name-calling,
make the resumption of decent
and fair relationships far more
difficult after the strike is over,
the committee said.

Race Discrimination
Is Rampant in Utah
SALT LAKE CITY (FP) —

Between one-half and one-
third of Utah's employers and
a roughly equivalent propor-
tion of its workers are directly
if ected by discriminatory

racial practices, according to
voluntary replies to a ques-
tionnaire sent out by the state
senate committee to investi-
gate discrimination against
minorities.

41.11,
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Shipowner-1LA Collusion
Stalls Seattle Elections
SEATTLE — Collusion of the

AFL International Longshore-
men's Association with the ship-
owners to forestall an NLRB
election for bosses and clerks in
the state of Washington continued
this week with an election still
unscheduled.
Clerks and bosses elections

have been completed in all other
ports on the coast. Only in
Washington will the ILWU be
challenged on the ballot by the
ILA.

Collusion to delay the free
choice by the workers of a union
to represent them dates back to
last March when hearings before
the NLRB were prolonged five
months because of shipowner
stalling tactics.
When the NLRB ordered that

elections he held, the shipowners
and the ILA sought further to
delay the election date by jointly
insisting on a voting eligibility
which • would automatically dis-
qualify from voting a majority
of the checkers an bosses who
are already ILWU members..
"It was not enough for the ship-

owners to stall the NLRB hear-
ings for five months," commented

Alaska Elects
ILWU Leader
into Office
KETCHIKAN, Alaska Hniiry

A. Benson of ILWU Local 16 in
Juneau, Alaska, was elected to
the office of the Territorial Com-
missioner of Labor in last
month's elections. He was sup-
ported in his campaign by a joint
AFL-CIO Political Action Corn-
niittee.

Returns to date confirm the
election of at least nine of a
possible 13 Candidates supported
by the PAC Committee. Offices
to which candidates supported by
the PAC were elected include
Territorial Delegate to Congress,
Territorial Treasurer, Territorial
Commissioner of Labor, one of
two Senators to the Territorial
Legislature, and five seats in the
Lower House.

The hiring rate in inanufaetur-
lag in August was 68 per Leffe
employees. according to the Bu-
reau of Labor Statistics.

Cole Jackman, ILWU Pacific
Coast Labor Relations Commit.
teenian," but now they are going
one step further and in collusion
with the ILA they are setting tip
impossible conditions as their
price for any expeditious deter-
mination of the right of the ILWU
to bargain for these workers."

CMU Told
'Dig in For
Long Fight'
SAN FRANCISCO—"Dig in for

a long, hard fight," ILWU Presi-
dent Harry Bridges told Local
10 November 4 at a stop-work
meeting at Civic Auditorium.
More than 10,000 workers left

their picket lines on the water-
front to attend. Members of
other CMU unions were guests.

Bridges said there has been a
feeling in the ranks of the mari-
time workers "there is no dan-
ger in the situation. This is not
so. Yau're in for a long, hard,
tough struggle."
The ILWU president stated

"this not a strike any longer but
has been for some days now a
lockout. We haven't started
fighting and we've got no time
to lose—we've lost too much time
already."
WORKERS MUST FIGHT
Bridges pointed out that the

maritime workers cannot expect
any help from the Government
in their fight. These workers
can may get out of the Govern-
ment what they can force it to
do and "by raising hell." As for
the shipowners, they will try to
outlaw the strike by legislation.
He told the stop-work rally

that maritime workers have got
to figure out a program te fight
for after this election. "I'm
painting a realistic picture of the
situation. We can win this fight
only by doing it ourselvps and
on our own. The strike has now
taken on an organized program
above and beyond mere wage
raises. The shipowners are plan-
ning to put us out of business
by keeping you locked out and
split your ranks. Their plans
are to demoralize your ranks,
starve you out and use some ArL
unions to start a back-to-work
movement."
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'Take Fight Uptown' Stop-work rally called by ILWU Local 10 brought eleventhousand maritime pickets from longshoremen's union and
marine engineers, to hear reports on progress of negotiations for union security and wage in-
creases already granted by Atlantic and Gulf Coast shipowners but refused by Pacific Coast
shipowners. ILWU President Harry Bridges explains to pickets and invited guests from all CMU
unions at meeting November 4 in San Francisco Civic Auditorium how they can take facts on
the lockout begun by PASA and WEA uptown and to the people of their neighborhoods on
election day.

French Crew .Union Wins Arbitration on
Takes Over Clerks' Explosive Rates
Mello Franco
SAN FRANCISCO—The United

States Maritime Commission in-
formed the Committee for Mari-
time Unity November 2 that a
French crew had been placed
aboard the SS. Mello Franco at
Coos Bay, Oregon. The. CMU de-
clared the dispute involving this
vessel, therefore, had been re-
moved as an issue in the present
maritime tie-up.

The Mello France was declared
an unfair ship by the CMU July
1 when three locked-out unions,
the Marine Cooks and Stewards,
the Marine Firemen and the
American Communicat ions A s-
sociations picketed the ship and
longshoremen refused to cross
their picket lines.
A back-door agreement signed

by the owners of the Mello
Franco — the American Pacific
Steamship Company—and Harry
Lundeberg, for the Sailors Union
of the Pacific, precipitated the
lockout.

The Army Pays Seven thousand San Francisco longshoremen lined up at the Armypay window Novernber I and collected a half million dollars in retro-
active wage increases owed them, The Waterfront Employers Association also owed them and
their brothers up and down the Coast an additional five million November I. but failed to corn.
through, Th. ILWU is currently suing lite Association for the total amount plus interest on each
Jay it remains topaid plus damages for An delay.

SAN FRANCISCO—Arbitrator
Clark Kerr's decision on clerks'
penalty rates for explosives was
handed down last month, grant-
ing the ILWU substantially what
it had demanded.

Signing of the clerks' 1945-46
contract was delayed until the
decision.
The award, retroactive to Oc-

tober 1. 1945, establishes $1.47 as
the penalty rate in San Pedro
and 51.42 in San Francisco. Em-
ployers had Insisted that clerks
should receive no more than the
rate paid longshoremen, which is
$1.37 under the contract.

Spokesmen for the clerks ar-
gued that the longshore penalty
rate is equal to the longshore

Researchers
Asks Report
On Accidents
SAN FRANCISCO—The ILWU

Research Depirtmentosent out a,
standard report form to all locals'
last, week to be used to report
accidents which occur in any
longshore or ship clerks local on
the Pacific coast.
A longshore caucus last spring

requested thaL the forms be pre-
pared and that they be kept in
dliplidate •so that the Research
Departrhent could receive copies
and tabulate the information on
all accidents.
IT IS IMPORTANT

Research Director Lincoln
Fairley sent a letter along with
instructions on how to fill out
the forms in duplicate. "It is
very important that you bring
home to the membership and
especially .to the gang bosses and
other supervisors the- necessity
for filling out one of these forms
every time an accident occurs.
"Safety has been our number

one issue in negotiations with
the WEA this year and will con-
tinue to be important so long as
the industry remains so hazard-
ous. We need information on
accidents for future negotiations
and for the formulation of safety
programs," Fairley concluded.

basic rate, and that the clerks'
penalty rate should he equal to
the clerks' basic rate. Such a
system, as a result of this deci-
sion, is now in effect in San
Francisco and San Pedro.

U. S. Vessels
Are Unsafe
Say Aussies
SYDNEY, Australia—A "severe

warning" to Australian long-
shoremen against unsafe condi-
tions on American ships was
twitted recently here through The
Maritime Worker, official organ
or the Waterside Workers Fed-
eration of Australia.
The warning followed the fatal

injury to W. C. Stephens while
working the William W. Troy.
A derrick fell because of a flaw
in a link of the chain with which
the chain was made fast to the
lug on the deck. There was no
preventor device, except the pen-
nant used to hoist the derrick,
and this was not made fast.
"The fact that it seemed to be

nobody's business to make a pen-
nant fast as a preventor," the
article charged, "shows a loose-
mess of responsibility which
amounts to gross negligence. ..
In the long campaign for safety
on the waterfront another hole
will have to be stopped.
"The Federation must press on

the government the necessity for
full inquiries being held into
accidents on 'foreign vessels."

New 15 Cent Wage Hike

Won at Parr-Richmond
SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU Lo-

cal 34 won a 15-cent per hour
wage high for maritime office
workers at the Parr-Richmond
Terminals last week. , The in-
crease adds up to $25/ a month,
retroactive to October 1. Last
July a $40 per month increase
was negotiated.
Other new contract gains in-

clude two weeks severance pay
after one year, six holidays at
double time and sin at time and
ono-hilt



Local 6 Told to be Prepared for
Struggle to Win Pay Increases
SAN FR ANCISC 0—ILWU i,the longshoremen."

'President Harry Bridges told President Bridges said "for
members of Local 6 at the regu- weeks the employers have been
lar membership meeting in the on the offensive. They expect
Civic Auditorium, November 6, to win and they felt even more
that they must be prepared to confident after the election re-
strike if they have to for their' turns were in."

EMPLOYERS UNITE
Bridges stated that "the Dis-

tributors Association has now
joined in with the shipowners,
at what ever it may cost them,
to stick with them until they can
put the ILWU out of business.
You should let your employers

just demands for wage increases
—but that this is not the time to
strike.

Dick Lynden, president of Lo-
cal 6, commented on the out-
come of the recent Congressional
election and pointed out that
labor and the American people
had suffered a formidable defeat
at the hands of the voters. He
said that the American people
are sick of the betrayal by the
Truman ' administration of the
Roosevelt program — especially
the dumping of price control.
"We are at the end of an era—
the Roosevelt period— and we
can look for no assistance any
longer from the White House."
SEES TROUBLE AHEAD
In his report, Lynden said

there will be difficult and somber
times in the future. No longer
tan labor look to a "father pro-
tector" of the country. Labor
leaned too heavily upon Roose-
velt in his desire to lead the
people. The way out for Amer-
ican workers will have to be, as
it has been in the past, the way
of straggle.
Eugene Paton, international

representative for Local 6, dis-
cussed the program for Local 6
from this point on.

Each and every employer has
had a direct hand in the plot to
kill price control and elect the
Republicans. We're going to
have tough sledding but we're
going to move in all directions
and exert all the pressure we
know how—short of actual strike
—to get wage increases.
"We need better cooperation

from our stewards to carry for-
ward our program. If stewards
do not cooperate the member-
ship should get after them or get
other stewards. We can't oper-
ate our program or our union
from a telephone booth. We
need more direct cooperation so
we say to you hold tight and turn
the heat on your individual em-
ployers."
ILWU PLANNED AHEAD

Pato I introduced ILWU Presi-
dent Harry Bridges. Bridges
said "as long as a year ago the
national leadership began to lay
plans for the time which is now
with us. We came to the conclu-
sion that tough times were ahead
and we Predicted generally what
happened November 5."
The ILWU president then out-

lined the main issues in the
present maritime tie-up which
has been turned into a lock-out
by the shipowners
"Many of you may not know

what the issues are in the present
waterfront lock-out. We have
not only an economic fight but a
political one. The lock-out on
the waterfront is St head-on clash
to wreck the ILWU. Local 6 is
just as much involved in this as

Local 6 Wins Clear
Victory at Emerson Flag
SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU Lo-

cal 6 won a National Labor Re-
lations Board election in the
Emerson Flag Company in San
Francisco last week. The 20
workers in the plant voted 20 to
0 in favor of Local 6 over the
AFL Novelty Workers Union.
The company makes and cleans

all kinds of banners ,and flags.
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know that you're wise to their
scheme and will have no part
of it."
In concluding his remarks,

Bridges said: "We face a serious
situation. We have a long, hard
struggle to keep our unions.
With the Republicans now in the
saddle they will draw up legisla-
tion to outlaw strikes and pass
other forms of union-busting
measures. We've got to fight like
we never have fought before. If
we hang together, I'm confident
we'll come out on top."

Flintkote Workers Win
15 Cent Raise, Checkoff
NEW ORLEANS—Seven hun- who went out on strike October

dred and fifty striking Local 207 4, originally demanded 22 cents
workers at the Flintkote roofing an hour increrse, a union shop
plant in New Orleans returned and a one year contract to ter-
to work November 11 after win- minte October 12, 1947. The
ning a fifteen cents an hour highest offer the company made
raise, three and five cent shift before the compromise w a s
differentials and the irrevocable reached was 12 cents an hour
union check-off after seven days. raise.
The settlement was accepted

unanimously at a union meeting
November 10. The wage in-
crease granted was for a straight
fifteen cents across the board.
In addition, time and one-half
for Saturday and Sunday work
and three and five cent shift
differentials, retroactive to
August 11, were provided in the
union contract expiring August
11, 1947.
CONCILIATOR LAUDED

Local 207, in announcing the
agreement, gave particular cretlit
to Federal Housing Authority
officials Joe Egger and Melvin
Levi for their aid in negotiations
and to Conciliator Roberts.
Workers at the Flintkote plant

Local 211 Strikes
Baton Rouge Mill

Local 6 Aids
Strikers In
Hawaii
SAN FRANCISCO — Striking

ILWU sugar workers in the
Territory of Hawaii were voted
a weekly $500 contribution from
ILWU Local 6 last week. The
contribution was voted by all
units of the local and will con-
tinue for 10 weeks. At the end
of that period, the question of
extending the aid will be con-
sidered.
"The fight of our brother

workers in the Territory of
Hawaii for decent wages and
conditions is a fight all of our
members understand and sup-

BATON ROUGE, La.—Seventy- port," said Local 6 President
five ILWU Local 211 workers at Richard Lynden.
the Baton Rouge Rice Mill
struck the plant last week fol-
lowing company rejection of
union demands.
The workers are striking for

15 and 20 cent per, hour wage
increases, union security, griev-
ance arbitration machiner y,
seniority, time and one-half after
eight hours worked in one day,
double time on Sundays and holi-
days, and a wage reopening
clause.
The union is also demanding

vacations for six returned vet-
erans who are entitled to two
weeks vacation under the union
contract which expired Octo-
ber 16.

johns-Manville
Strike Is Won
REDWOOD C I T Y, Calif.—

ILWU Local 6 returned to work
last week at the Johns-Manville
Company plant in Redwood City
with a 22-cents an hour wage
increase, union maintenance and
check-off.

Local 6 members went on
strike at the plant when the
company refused them union se-
curity and offered a wage hike
of only 15 cents. Workers in
the Johns-Marisville factory for-
merly were members of an AFL
federal union but voted to go
ILWU at a consent election
earlier this year after the AFL
union refused to push their de-
mands. . .

"The Hawaiian ILWU is up
against as tough a bunch of em-
ployers as exist anywhere.
They've got plenty of money to
fight the workers and it looks
like they aren't sparing a penny
in their effort to smash the
union and what it stands for.
"Our Hawaiian brothers are

hanging tough, too, and they
mean to win. Their strike is
solid and their cause is just. We
waat to help. And we know
that by helping them we are also
helping ourselves."

N. Y. Transit Workers
Granted Pay Increase
NEW YORK (FP)—In a sur-

prise move, the board of trans-
portation here November 4 voted
long awaited pay increases of
$12,500,000 to 33,000 transit
workers but withheld retroactiv-
it,y to July 1 pending outcome of

taxpayers' suit.
The increase, which becomes

effective immediately, will mean
20 cents an hour more to hourly
wage employes and $489 a year
more to per annum employes.

Lynden Will Advise on
Juvenile Probations
SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU Lo-

cal 6 President Richard Lynden
was sworn in last week by Juven-
ile Court Judge Teresa Meikle
to serve on an advisory board
dealing with juvenile probation
eases.
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"Sure it's swell, Herman, +hal our prices have gone up—but
has the temperature!"

SO

Local 504 Forces Company
To Reinstate Fired Workers
CALGARY, Canada—The work-

ers of the Canadian Western Box
Company in Calgary conducted a
short strike November 4 against
the firing of nine fellow workers
for union activity and won arbi-
tration for those fired.'
ILWU Local 504 was in the

midst of an organizing drive in
the plant. Joe MacVicar, organ-
izer for the local, as soon as he
heard of the dismissals set up a
picket line participated in by
his own union and members of
the Mine. Mill and Smelter Work-
ers Local 690.

After the pickets had been out
in force for ten minutes the com-
pany called union officials into
a conference which resulted in
the arbitration agreement. The
workers will be given a fair
trial by an impartial board and
if vindicated returned to work
with retroactive pay. Further,
the company agreed to negotiate
a contract with Locat504 irnmedi-

UOPWA Will Publish
Social Workers Magazine
NEW YORK — The United Of-

fice and Professional Workers of
America, CIO, will add to its
publications an illustrated month-
ly magazine for the social work
profession, entitled Staff — The
Magazine of the Social Service
Employee, beginning January 1.

ately and set up grievance ma-
chinery beginning on the day of
the strike. The settlement recog-
nized that the employees were
not to lose any time as a result
of the strike.

AmericanCan
Strike Won
By Local 19
SEATTLE — ILWU 1:ocal 19

has signed an agreement with the
American Can Company in Se-
attle which settled the strike at
the company's warehouse grant-
ing to Local 19 members working
at the dock building the same
wage increases as the ILWU ob-
tains from the Waterfront Em-
ployers' Association.
Local 19 members at American

Can returned to work October
ZS, following the signing by rep-
resentatives of the union and the
company, October 24. The agree-
nient extends to June 15, 1947.
The company stated in a letter

from its representative, B. W.
Weber, to T. R. Richardson, of
Local 19, that it is attempting to
work out a suitable vacation
plan "which will be discussed with
the union as soon as it is practi-
cal to do so."

Workers Purchases Drop as
Living Costs Mount Sharply
NEW YORK (FP)—A survey "In many cases workers re-

of 503 average workers showed dueed their purchases of food
their present earnings are "be- and still had to use their savings
low what is needed to provide to get along," the report showed.
even the bare necessities of life." "Nor could savings be expected
the United Electrical Radio & to finance the living expenses of
Machine Workers (CIO) an- these workers except for the
nounced here, shortest period of time. Even
The study conducted among with the peak of war-time earn-

UE members in eight communi- ings behind them, only 136 work-
ties, revealed that "because of ers reported savings of more
the higher cost of necessities, than $300."
workers have substantially re- Results of the survey were
dueed their purchases of milk,
butter, eggs and clothes for their
families" and have been com-
peled to "use their meager Say. venther II to formulate new
ings to get along."
"Workers reduced their pur-

chases of milk by three quarts a
week on the average" the Union
reported. They also reduced
their -purchases of butter by Piz
pounds a week and bought one
dozen eggs less a week. Of the
503 surveyed, 90 per cent had
cut down .on clothing coots and
almost one-half were forted to
dig into ,theif savings.

released as the union prepared
for a wage conference here N.-

wage dentauds for 250,000 em-
ployes of the six largest electrical
manufacturing companies in the
nation. Delegates from plants of
General Electric, Westinghouse,
General Motors electrical divi-
sion, RCA, Sylvania/Electric Cor-
poration and General Cable Com-
pany will attend. The UE has
contracts with the companies on
a nation-wide scale revering 139

km, 22 atatea.
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Labor Faces Tough Fight;
Must Have Unity to Win

By J. R. Robertson
Let's stop kidding ourselves!

Today the labor movement
faces the toughest fight in its
history—tough becat se the boss
is going to use legal means
through Congress to try to leg-
islate unions out of existence.
Workers throughout the na-

tion face im-
mediate a n d
desperate
problems and
are not con-
vinced by the
recwrd that
either the de-
feated Demo-
cratic party
or the victori-
ous Republi-

Robe rtson can party will
meet their needs.
The people's major battle so

far this year was for retention
of price control on basic neces-
sities. The people lost! At
this late date we dare not dissi-
pate our energies on the dream
of reviving price centrol but
get •eady for the next step for-
ward—WAGES! The 1812-cent

formula established a few
months ago looks silly in the
face of current prices.
Many of our veterans whose

big cry was "jobs" have those
jobs but their earnings do not
buy the bare essentials for
their families. Sin, decontrol,
a three-pound jar of vegetable
shortening has risen from 75c
to $1.65: large grade AA eggs
from 55c to Mc a dozen; coffee
from 32c to 45c a pound; and
meat- -ask any housewife.

Offset Runaway Prices
WM. Increased Wages
Within the CIO the urgency

of higher wages to catch up
with runaway prices has been
recognized. The Auto Workers,
Steel Workers, Rubber Workers
and others are already approach-
ing a major fight for increased
wages. We in the ILWU are
in that fight now. Our 25,000
sugar workers have been on
strike for over two months in
the Hawaiian Islands. For
what? For $2.50 per hour? No,
for a bare minimum wage of
65c per hour. But they have
learned rapidly, as others
throughout the nation are learn-
ing that there is no ich thing
as a "good" boss; there are
only bosses, well-organized, with
well-lined bank accounts, whose
main objective is to crush or-
ganized labor and the potential
strength of organized labor.
In 1946 we learned that we

couldn't win a decent standard
of living through the ballot
box. We have been forced to
fight it out on the picket tine
and we are doing so!
Members of the ILWU have

learned the laws of simple
economics the ;lard way, Our
membership mobilizes it
around basic economic issues
and that is why out picket lines
are strong. If our members
know they can't earn enough to
feed their families adequately
they sre ready to fight for their
demsnds by going on strike.
By doing so, at least they have
a chance to fight individually
as well as collectively for their
basic demands.

As Prices Soar, Our
Demands Must Keep Step
Our demands in dollars and

cents are changing almost daily
as prices continue to soar. We
want beef, not horse meat. We
want butter, not margarine. We
want milk for our kids, not
water. We want bread, not

crumbs . . . and enough money
left over at the er.d of a week
for O ince ie on Saturday night
and a beer now and then.
Now, let us look at the tactics

of the employer, Big Business,
and this includes their spokes-
men in both the Republican and
Democratic parties. 'Their No.
1 club is Congress which can
pass laws to kill or dismember
labor unions at any time. Their
No. 2 weapon is red-baiting as
a means of further splitting the
ranks of crganIzed labor to dis-
tract them from their fight for
wage increases. A union ar
group of unions which is kept
busy name-calling is not a
strong threat to employers.
When we know what is com-

ing, it is best to be prepared
for it. There is a aational (and
international, too) red-baiting
campaign under way which will
top any conducted before. Red-
baiting of militant, progressive
leadership both within and
without labor is a smokescreen
to hide the vicious destructive
program of reaction. The ILWU
is very familiar with this type
of tactic and will expose it
when and wherever we find it.
Red Bailers Are Bosses'
Tools in Disruptive Game
The big fight today is against

reaction! The big fight today
for the ILWU is against the
boss to win more money to live
on and any person in our ranks
who falls for the red-baiting
scare in an effort ti disrupt our
union is nothing more than a
tool of the employers.
We have spoken many times

In these pages on the necessity
for unity within our ranks, that
is, within the ranks of the
ILWU and, on a broader basis,
within the ranks of the Com-
mittee for Maritime Unity.
Even this is not enough.

If organized labor in our
country is to win the current
battle for higher wages, we
must do so together—and this
Includes not only all of CIO, but
also the AFL, Railroae. Brother-
hoods and other miscellaneous
unaffiliated unions. It is time
to stop all name-calling and
petty bickering between unions
and pull together. - Accusing
the CIO of having some "reds"
within its ranks and the AFL
of having some "racketeers"
within its ranks does not con-
tribute to the welfare of the
membership of either group.
On the contrary, it slackens the
speed and decisive manner ;n
which we must move forward
for economic security. .
Labor may have thought that

it had a pretty good political
machine, with offices and lobby-
ists in Washington, with many
members active in political
campaigns, etc., but vompared
to the machine of t; Republi-
can party, we've bee a lot of
wheels turning around and
around without a driver. It's
going to take all the capable
leadership the entire American
labor movement car. muster to
steer us to the road of better
living.
Name- calling, red - baiting,

ridicule, are cheap but effective
weapons that have been used
to split labor's ranks and, un-
fortunately, these tactics have
been used not only by our
enemies, Big Business, but with-
in labor's own circles. We've
got to clean out these disrupters
and start working really collec-
tively for the good of the whole.
Divided, we are all weak.
United, we will all win!

American Big Business Tightens
Stranglehold on the
NEW YORK (ALN)--American

big business, which has been
reaping a fortune from the
Philippines' half-starved inhabi-
tants for 40-odd years, has put
over a slick deal to preserve its
economic stranraehold even
though the islands were granted
nominal independence last July
4.
How this was accomplished by

United States monopolists, along
with the handful of Filipinos
who share in the loot, was de-
scribed to Allied Labor News by
Hernando Abaya, a member of
the Philippine Newspaper Guild
who just arrived in the United
States. Ahaya is author of a
book soon tc be published here,
Betrayal In The Philippines.
WANT CHEAP LABOR
The main object of United

States big business when the
islanch were freed wa to hang
on to the industries it had de-
veloped and to prevent wide-
spread industrialization, which
would upset the islands' cheap
labor supply. The United States-
financed industries — sugar, to-
bacco, pearl buttons, gold, coaoa-
nut oil—are the Most profitable
for export, not those most essen-
tial to the livelihood of the
Philippine people.

Under United States rule, the
status quo was maintained by
settine quotas on Philippine ex-
ports. The United States-owned
firms ate up the quotas, thus
stifling other industries. There
was no domestic market because
only 50 per cent of the people
were employed and, in the high-
est paid industry, gold mining,
workers earned 67 cents a day
in 1939.
BELL ACT PASSED

Perpetuation of this relation-
ship was insured when, last Feb-
ruary, the United States Congress
enacted a little-known piece of
legislation called the Bell act.
This not only continued the quota
arrangement for 28 years, but
violated the Philippine constitu-
tion by giving Americans equal
rights in acquiring property in
the islands and even in owning
public utilities. Filipinos not
only can't go into business in the
United States, they can't eveir
practice such professions as
medicine.
As an inducement to Filipinos

to accept the act, Congress passed
a parallel measure, the Tydings
war damages act, which sets
aside $450 million to cover war
damages suffered by Filipinos.
Only hitch is, the United States
says it won't pay the reparations

Arkady Sobolev
assistant secretary-general of
the United Nations, heads the
department of security coun-
cil affairs, which assists ihe
council in dealing with matters
affecting international peace
and security. He is a former
minister of the Soviet Union.

Philippines
money unless the Filipinos ap-
prove the Bell act.
COOPERATE WITH ROXAS
The monopolists are counting

on the Roxas government to put
over the Bel act, as payment for
past favors. Although .he United,
States boasted of a strict hand 
off policy during tne Philippine
elections, it is generally known
that Roxas could never have won
without the sympathetic state-
ments made by United States of-
ficials, print 'pally General Doug-
las MacArthur and Paul V. Mc-
Nutt.

"Jones believes in

Its

MacArthur and McNutt, pres-
ent United States aml asador to
the islands, both have invest-
ments in Philippine mit.es. Mac-
Arthur praised Roxas' war rec-
ord, though Roxas was a leader
in the puppet government under
the Japanese.
As the final touch, the U. S.

now has 79,000 troops in the in-
dependent Philippine republic—
seven times more than before
Pearl Harbor—and is seeking 78
air, naval and army bases, with
the islands' capital, Manila, as
the main naval base.

making friends the Byrnes, Vandenberg,
Taft way—

Employers' 'Unions - Hear
EM.M413t3P_Xegifli LackSWelineltnaii

owners took their story to the iongshore strike issues was not
people November 4. The right reached October 1, but rather

some thirty minutes before Foisie
peTophlee'dark-panelled main dining started his speech November 4.
room of San Francisco's Corn- Hai: an hour earlier the ILWV
mercial Club overflowed with and the Waterfront Employers
some 600 representatives of the Association had settled the steam
city and state chambers of Corn- schooner question, agreeing to
merce, the San Francisco Ern- arbitrate this final longshore de-
ployers Council, the Farm Bu- mand.
reau Federation, and the United As of half an hour before
Employers of Oakland, Incor- Foisie started to speak he could
porated. have announced the end of the
Northern California's Big Bust- longshore strike. Instead, his

ness Community was gathered to speech, in effect, announced the
hear why west coast shipowners Waterfront Employers' lockout.
continued to tie up west coast EMPLOYERS ARE FRANK
ports. Foisie was not, coy about re-
OWNERS ADMIT LOCKOUT vealing the reasons for the lock-
They heard why. Frank P. out either. Looking forward to

Foisie, president of the Water- the impending election victory of
front Employers Association of the Republican party the next
the Pacific Coast, and Gregory day, with its promise of a na-
Harrison, attorney for the Pacific tional bust-the-union drive, Foisie
American Shi powners Associ a- concluded:
tion, told them. "It may be that a change In

Although both speakers re- the union's (ILWU) attitude . .
peatedly referred to the tie-up may follow the rebuff to its
as. a strike, Foisie openly ad-. CIO-PAC political-labor pressure
mitted that in reality his associa- due to be overturned tomorrow
tion is locking out Pacific coast by an informed electorate,"
longshoremen. Both Foisie's and Harrison's
"There is no reasoa for the speeches were greeted with en-

longshoremen's union to be out thusiast ic applause from the other
on strike today," Foisie said, employer asseciation representa-
"b ecause tentative agreement tives, who one by- one rose to
was reached with this union early pledge all-out support to the
on the morning of October 1 shipowners' lock-out. ,
through the medium of a Federal "You are fighting our fight,"
conciliator." • they declared.


